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Peter and Ernesto are sloths. Peter and Ernesto are friends. But Peter and Ernesto are nothing
alike. Peter loves their tree and never wants to leave, while Ernesto loves the sky and wants to
see it from every place on Earth. When Ernesto leaves to have a grand adventure, Peter stays
behind and frets. The two friends grow even closer in separation, as Peter the homebody
expands his horizons and Ernesto the wanderer learns the value of home. With ridiculously cute
art and simple, funny text, their reunion is even more adorable than you are imagining.Laika
Studios superstar artist, writer, and director Graham Annable brings all his significant powers to
bear on this timeless friendship story for the youngest graphic novel readers.

From School Library JournalGr 1–4—Peter and Ernesto are sloths who enjoy a placid life of
hibiscus munching and cloud watching. Ernesto declares that he wants to see the sky and sets
off, eventually making it to the Arctic to see the northern lights, with the help of a gentle whale.
Peter, meanwhile, distraught at being left behind and fearful for his friend's safety among many
imagined perils, goes after him, guided by other creatures. This is a funny, touching tale. The
sloths are thickly outlined, hill-like creatures with big eyes and occasionally flailing limbs. Their
exaggerated movements and expressions will help emerging readers decode the vocabulary
and connect with the emotions conveyed by the text. The characters' different notions of
adventure and bravery recall other odd couple friendships, such as Mo Willems's "Elephant and
Piggie" and Holly Hobbie's "Toot and Puddle." VERDICT Recommended for beginning reader
shelves and elementary graphic novel collections.—Jennifer Costa, Cambridge Public Library,
MA --This text refers to the hardcover edition.Review"Annable's soft, expressive illustrations
juxtapose Ernesto's easy, optimistic joy with Peter's apprehensive courage as they explore the
world for the first time. Many readers will look forward to the next adventure. A solid pick for
readers who have graduated from Elephant and Piggie, Frog and Toad, and Narwhal and Jelly"–
Kirkus"This is a funny, touching tale... The characters’ different notions of adventure and bravery
recall other odd couple friendships, such as Mo Willems’s Elephant and Piggie and Holly
Hobbie’s Toot and Puddle."–School Library Journal starred"Annable’s gift for caricature and
zippy dialogue shines through, as he celebrates his characters’ contrasting temperaments
without a hint of snark."–Publishers Weekly"Annable skillfully communicates a message that will
be especially welcome to anxious kids―that sometimes small adventures take even more
courage than big ones. Readers will be eager to reunite with Peter and Ernesto in the next
installment of this new graphic novel series."–The Bulletin of the Center for Children's Books--
This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorGraham Annable is an Oscar-
nominated cartoonist and animator living in Portland, Oregon, with his wife, and two boys. When
he's not huddled inside of his house creating graphic novels like Peter & Ernesto for early



readers, he spends the rest of his time working on feature films, animated shorts, video games,
and indie comic books. He's rather fond of hockey and sloths. But never the two combined. --
This text refers to the hardcover edition.Read more
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A. Willis, “Perfect for early readers!!. My 6 year old loves this series!! After reading every Piggy &
Elephant book she could get her hands on she had kind of a slump. She read what she was
supposed to, but wasn't picking books up to read on her own. This series changed that! The
drawings are adorable, the story caught her interest, and the text isn't too overwhelming. We
can't wait for the 3rd one!!”

kdee, “Great book on many levels. What a wonderful and refreshing book. Two friends who are
incredibly different in outlook about life but love each other all the same. I had other people read
this book and they could see themselves in the two sloths. There are many layers to the book.
Readable by little children for the fun of it and for adults for the many underlying messages. I
have read it a number of times and am encouraged by it every time while also enjoying the fun
graphics and the unique personalities of Peter and Ernesto.”

Becca Hillburn, “Overcoming anxiety with the help of strangers. It's light-heartened and fun but
still portrays realistic characters. The art is engaging and simple enough for anyone who can
read to follow, but still full of character. I passed it along to my nephews after reading it since it
definitely seems like their jam. I think it does a great job of showing different types of people
(animals) and that adventure means something different to everyone.”

New York Mom, “Love them. We bought all three books from this series and can’t wait for more
to come out. My kids 5 and 4 year old absolutely love these books. And I enjoy reading these to
them.”

Tiffany, “Great, easy to read. My daughter got this in her prime book box and she is a little behind
in her reading skills but she read this book no problem and loved it. She is 7 years old and in the
1st grade. She told me this is her favorite author and we preordered the next book in this series”

Janice Stanford, “Engaging and Enjoyable and Entertaining Story!. Lovely story about two best
friends that share different interests. They each follow their dreams and realize that it is always
good to be home again.Teachers, this book lends itself to lots of why questions.”

Krystal Vaughn, “We love Peter and Ernesto!. I read this with my 6 year old and we loved it! She
was cracking up constantly and it made me so happy because we bought this book on a whim.
Now I have to get the others for her!”

Kristin F, “Amazing fun reads. These books are great, my kiddos love them. We read them over
and over again”



Ebook Library Reader, “Funny Characters. I like this book because it is very good and the
characters are very funny and they are very good friends. You should read it!”

Claudia, “Molto tenero e divertente. Un pochino lungo da leggere prima di dormire, noi lo
abbiamo letto in due sere la prima volta - da li' poi non l'ho piu' letto io, ma l'ha sfogliato da solo il
bimbo - che a 4 anni ancora non legge, ma adora sfogliare i libri.La storia è divertente letta a
voce alta, soprattutto perché i personaggi vengono chiamati a voce alta ed è divertente
"recitare" il libro.”

The book by Graham Annable has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 286 people have provided feedback.
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